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A ssistant Professor David DeBaker

-Éloun, one of the best-loved classes at

Jackson College, where he's president of
the faculty union, but new rules might
prevent him from teaching the popular

Film Series at the downtown Michigan

Theater an)¡rnore.

The same rules are forcing Assistant

Professor ofAccounting Lisa Novak, an

MEA faculty member at Mott Commu-
nity College in Flint, to take additional
credit hours in Accounting-meaning
she's now completing assignments as a

student from the identical textbook she

uses to assign work as a professor.

And in Escanaba, the stricter rules
governing faculty qualifications to
teach are generating fears of an instruc-
tor shortage that could reduce the num-

ber and breadth of course offerings at

rural colleges.

Colleges from all over Michigan and

beyond are scrambling to address a

tightening of rules governing the cre-

dentials faculty must possess to teach

particular courses. The stricter regula-

tions were issued last June by the High-

er Learning Commission (HLC)' an ac-

creditation agency that oversees more

than t,ooo colleges and universities in
19 states.

The new criteria require faculty mem-

bers to have completed a "program of
study'' in the discipline or subfield in
which they teach or develop curricula

that is "at least one level above that of
the courses being taught or developed."

In short, a faculty member teaching

undergraduate-level Biology must hold
a Master's degree in BiologY, or have

completed r8 hours of Master's-level

coursework in Biology. læss clear is

whether an instructor can teach a class

in a "subfield" of the discipline in which

he or she holds a Master's degree.

\{hen the new guidelines were first
issued, specific language stated that-
for example-a graduate degree in Po-

litical Science would not be adequate to
qualify an instructor to teach freshman

American Government. Only a Master's

degree, or rB hours of graduate credit,
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in American Government would sufñce.

However, that language disappeared

from revisions to the guidelines pub-

lished recently.
The latest revisions were issued in

response to questions raised during a

conference call between MEA staff, ap-

proximately 35 MEA higher education

members, and the CEO of the HLC.

The clarifications posted to the HLC's
website on March ro allow for more
flexibility in making a case for a faculty
member without exact credentials-but
who does possess the knowledge and

skill to teach a class-through a "peer

review process."
"HLC's reliance on the expertise of

its peer corps members-reviewers
who are drawn from the member in-
stitutions themselves based upon tlreir
knowledge and expertise-is an hon-

ored and time-tested tradition," the re-

vised guidelines state.

Widespread confusion about what

the guidelines mean is part of tle prob-

lem. "As faculty and administration
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both, we're stuck with humongous gray

areas in how they're written and how
poorly they've been implemented," JC's

DeBaker said.
That is how MCC's Lisa Novak, a

mother of four and full-time instructor,
found herselfburning the candle at both
ends-teaching all day, taxidriving her

kids after school, and taking grad class-

es in accounting-despite a Bachelor's

degree in Business Administration from
Universþ of Michigan, a Master of Sci-

ence in Administration from Central
Michigan University, several years of
accounting experience in the field, and

10 years of teaching accounting at Mott.
"I'm taking classes in accounting from

people who haven't even taught it for as

long as I have," Novak said.

Enforcement is not set to begin un-
til fall of zot7, and colleges found to
be out of compliance will have a grace

period in which to make necessary

changes. The guidelines explicitly state

that "recent revisions... are in no way a

mandate from HLC to terminate or no

longer renew contracts with current
faculty members."

Provisions in the guideìines state that
HLC "expects institutions will honor ex-

isting contracts with individual faculty
or collective bargaining units until such

time as institutions have had an oppor-
tunity under the contract to renegotiate
provisions that relate to faculty creden-

tials ifsuch revisions to the contract are

necessary."

Reports of faculty being let go or not
assigned classes for the coming fall se-

mester based on the new rules-one
year ahead of the scheduled implemen-

tation date-prompted the conference

call, said Cherylt Conklin, MEA Central

Zone Director and liaison to the Michi-
gan Association of Higher Education
(MAHE-MEA's membershiP grouP for
employees in higher education).
"Those administrations are jump-

ing the gun; that's the word we re-
ceived," Conklin said. "They're saying

the HLC reviewers haven't even been

trained yet."
For the past several months, con-

cerns have been raised about faculty

who teach subjects that might only be

related to their degrees (freshman com-

position for someone holding a Master's

degree in British Literature, for exam-

ple) or for faculty teaching courses out-

side oftheir degree areas.

"The fact of the matter is a lot of good

instructors who are doing a damn good
job are going to be told they can't do it
anymore," said Bill Milligan, president

of the faculty union at Bay de Noc Com-

munþ College in Escanaba.

DeBaker said he'll be "heart-broken"

ifforced to give up the Film Series class,

which screens contemÞorary and clas-

sic movies for students and the general

public to enjoy in an ornate historic
theater in downtown Jackson, featur-
ing gold embossed columns and velvet

curtains with plush braided ropes. The

college would be hard-pressed to find
someone with a Master's degree in Film
to teach the sophomore class focused on

critical analysis. DeBaker has a Bache-

lor's degree in Film and Television, but
under the new guidelines that does not
qualiffhim.

"That means a class that's part of the

community, a class that supports a his-
torical theater built in the t93os, a class

that's been taught at the college for 4o-
some years will disappear. All because

I didn't spend thousands of dollars tak-
ing 18 (graduate credit) hours of classes

in film. And that's a tragedy."
As troubling as the loss of effective

instructors and popular course offer-
ings is the potential for widespread

faculty shortages in rural areas, in-
demand career fields, or more obscure

disciplines with limited Master's pro-
gram offerings-for example, American
Sign Language.

"Honestþ, accounting right now is
number-three in the hot jobs in Michi-
gan, so people get a Bachelor's and

they're gone," said Lisa Novak. "They're

not going on to get a MasteCs. They're
going into jobs."

Without the properþ credentialed
faculty to teach classes, community
college schedules could constrict, ob-
servers fear.

"The end result probably will be a con-
traction in offerings or in the number
of sections of a course that community
colleges-especiaþ rural community
colleges-will be able to offer," said Chet

Jessick, the faculty president at North
Central Michigan College in Petoskey.

The HLC is allowing some teachers to
b¡pass the minimum education require-
ments ifthey possess equivalent "tested
experience" in real-world situations
relevant to the discipline they would be
teaching. However, defining equivalen-

cies is left up to the colleges, which are

advised to create a "well-deûned policy
and procedure for determining when
such experience is sufficient"-creating
significant room for interpretation and
confusion among college administra-
tors, observers say.

Ironically, the tightening of rules gov-

erning college facultygrew out ofevents
that occurred off campus.

An explosion of "dual credit" cours-
es . so called because they're college

classes taught on high school campuses

by high school teachers for high school

students-raised worries that minimum
standards of qualitywere nodbeing met
in those courses. In those programs,

students receive both college and high
school credit, but many of their teach-
ers hold Master's degrees in Education

instead of the discipline being taught.

HLC conducted a national study of
dual credit courses in zorz that showed

a 75 percent increase in dual credit en-
rollments from r.16 million in zoo3 to
z.o4 million in zorr. The study cited

"inadequate instructor qualification" as

a concern.
"It is criticaì that the content of the

dual credit course match the complexity
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Jackson College Faculty Association President
David DeBaker says he'll be "heartbroken" if new
accreditation rules force him to stop teaching a

popular film series course at JC.

and scholarþ rigor of the same course
delivered to the student population on
the college campus," according to the
guidelines.

The newly released revisions, how-
ever, also provide more flexibility for
high school teachers to be considered
qualified with relevant life experience

or professional development in place of
cliscipline-related Master's degrees.

Tying the quality of teaching strictly
to specific credentials ignores the skills
that are required to teach, to motivate,
engage and communicate with stu-
dents, faculty say. Teaching is about
more than pouring content into an
empty receptacle.
"It flies in the face of modern

pedagogr," Bay de Noc's Milligan said.
"I'll take a great teacher over some-

one with a Master's degree in the sub-
ject any day," DeBaker said. "A Master's
degree does not necessarily make a
great teacher."

Different colleges are taking different
approaches in response to the new rules
and the fall zotT enforcement timeline.
At some colleges, letters have been sent
to all faculty alerting individuals to po-
tential problems that could arise if ad-
ditional coursework is not completed.
Elsewhere, colleges are issuing individ-
ual reports to every faculty member that

include action plans and deadlines for
credits to be completed.

At Bay de Noc, the administration ex-
tended allowances for full-time faculty
to use conference and professional de-
velopment money to pay for necessary
crèdit hours.

MEA has developed bargaining lan-
guage for teams to use based on clari-
fications made during the conference
call with the HLC, so concerned mem-
bers should check with their leader-
ship for help navigating the changes,
said Conklin.

Many of those interviewed doubted
that adjuncts will be willing to spend
their own money to keep a part-time
teaching position with no benefits or
job security. Their loss will be a loss to
the higher education institutions they
have served, said NCMC's Jessick.

"We've got long-term, loyal, commit-
ted master teachers who are no lon-
ger credentialed to teach what they're
teaching and that's sad," Jessick said. (

About the Importance of
Bargaíning Calendar

A House biII to prohibit school calendar
as a bargaining topic is yet ønother ex-
ample of the state ouerstepping its role
and usurpíng local authoríty. Why not
ask the experts-educqtors in the field-
whøt they think?

Why í s ít ímp or t ønt for e duccrtor s
to hsue q uoíce ín decísíon-tnøkíng
about the school cs.Iend.ar?

Mike Lerchenfeldt, Chippewa
Valley Schools¡ Teachers need to have

a voice in all policy decisions that have
an effect on our classrooms. Teachers
advocate for their community's parents
and students.

Jamie Buchanan, Petoskey High
School: Nothing in education will be
successful without the buy-in of the
practitioners in the classroom.

Nate Greenwood, Jenison Edu-
cation Association Vice President:
From a teacher's perspective, having a

voice in our local calendar gives us the
ability to help shape local events within
our schools, lets teachers help to decide
when important breaks occur, and most
importantly, allows us to work with our
local administrators to mold our daily
schedule to best meet the needs ofour kids.

I am a bargaining team member in my lo-
cal district. Being able to bargain the school

calendar is an essential piece ofnegotiating.
It is literally one of the few things left that
bargaining unit members can negotiate af-
ter the years of systematic attacks by our

one-party government. Our current Michi-
gan government has waged an intelligent
war against our rights to bargain, methodi-
cally trying to dismantle our union like pull-
ing apart lego blocla. Ou¡ members have
worked tirelessly for too long and have
sacrificed too much over the years to have
yet another right stripped away. What the
public doesn't understand, which is the way
the politicians want it, is it is not like teach-
ers and ESP members would ever get more
pay for more imposed hours, days or weeks

worked. I imagine only a non-educator
would ever believe that letting politicians

or administrators dictate the hours, days

and weeks you work will lead to better qual-
ity teaching or teaching conditions, Fortu-
natel¡ in our district we have had amicable,
cooperative negotiations with our local ad-
ministrators. I know that this is rare. (
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